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Faculty and Staff Publication

Center Receives $32 Million in Federal
Grants to Assist Low- Income Students
ix Y ars f support - reach coll ge, their

by Cate VVeeks

The Center for Academic Enrichment
and Outreach recently learned it will receiv
mor than $32 million over the next five
years to help prepare low-income middJe and
high school students for coUege.
The awards will help UNLV recruit and
retain students while enhancing research
opporumities for faculty.
Two grants wer awarded through tl1e
U.S. Department of Education's airung
Early Awareness and Readine 5 for U ndergraduate Programs ( EAR U P) , which ar
designed to encourage YOUtl1S to s t high
educational goals, complete high school, and
then go on to college. The GEAR UP grants
total $4.46 million to r the fi rst year. Th
annual award an10unts will increase each year
n

the programs grows, bringing the total to
$ 30 million by the end of fiv y ars.
In addition, the center has received
T he Cen ter for A demic Enrichment
and O utreach invites the campus com munity to an open house at 10 a. m .
Nov. 14 to d edi

te its new office space

nd to kick off the GEAR UP program.
The c nter i locat ed off cam p us at
14 55 E. T ropicana Ave., Suite 650 .

c

hances for success will be trem ndous.
UNLV will benefit from the presen e of
those students, and we will continue to support them as they pursue degree. As the
univer ity works to improve retention of students generally, the center's work with aspiring and current srudents will pIa an important role in tl1at improvement. "

The Center for Academic Enrichment and
Outreach will provide services to more than

25,000 youths and adults in the next five
. Tn Cotto J
and Wtlliam Sulliv
played key roles in securing new federal grants.

two other grants totaJjng $2.2 million over
five years from the U.S. Department of
Education's Economic Opportunity Center
program. Thes grants \\rj.Jl support programs that assist displ aced or under mployed work rs.
"T he new grants will allow the center to
work with thou ands of young ad lescents
s that they will be well prepared fo r college," said Rebecc Mill , vice president for
student life. "When those individuals - after

Recruitment and Retention
uch initiatives as the center's student
su pport services unit, which offers snldy
skills workshops, tutOling, and mentoring
programs to more than 370 UNLV studen
annually, are already having a tremendous
impact on student retention, said William
Sullivan, ass ciate vice president for reten tion and outreach .
n upp r s rvic s p gram
is resulting in a phenomenal 80 per n t
graduation rate over five years, ' he said.
"And we're achieving that with a population of students - low-income and firstgeneration college students - who tractitionally have much lower college-degreecompletion rates. "
Tracy B. Cotton, executive director of
the center, credits the ret ntion uccess to
early interventio n programs that help en ure
that students are fully prepared for coJJege.
"Our combination of programs allow us to
continued on page 7
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Switchboard P ersonnel I(eep U N LV Operational
Points of Policy:
Public Safety
Progress

by Gian Galassi

Lydia D elRio and Mary Anderson have heard it all.
As UNLV's primary phone operators for the last four and two
years, respectively, they have fielded their fair share of unusual ails
fro m the publi :
"What's the weamer like in Las Vegas today?"
"Is there anyone there who can get rid of th ghosts in my
house?"
"Who does arol Harte r's hair?"
But this sa s nothing f the regulars wh call every day ju t to
chat, the students who want to know how long me lines ar at tl1e
registrar's ffi e, and the faculty and staff wh call to complain abou t
the air conditi rung not wo rking in their offices.
"It's all part of th job," said DelRio, speaking from the telecommunications office in the Can1pUS Service Building. "People usually
call us when m y don't really know who they need to speak with, so
it's up t us to figure that out and to connect them with the right
person or department."
And they do - usually hundreds of times per day. Sometimes
more.
continued on page 3

Liberal Arts
Welcomes New
Directors

UN LV phone operators Mary Anderson, left, and Lydia DelRio
often provide members of the public with their first impressions of
the university. The pair fields hundreds of calls each day.

UNLV Creates Research Foundation,
Appoints Williams as Director
by Mae Flennoy

by
Carol C. Harter
UNLV President

t uu r recent Planning Retrc t, I 'h red with
in attendanc tllC newl refined trategic
plan ning goals for our c m pus. As mo ·t o f y u
kI10\ , I placc great value n ·tratcgic planning and
the goals that have resultcd
m tIllS proces ;
belie e th se goals hav and will c n .nu 0 guid
us c IT mely \ ell . , we become the "engag d
rc carch university describ d in thc title of the
revi cd pi I . ng document, whkl will' rri e in
'our campu mailboxes soon.
Giv n the importance I associate with these
goals, I was pIe ed recentl 0 rcvi 'i them with
another campus group gathered fc r a itTerent
retreat, this one on the suhject of student retention . t this retre t, me 70 m mbers of the camus co mmunity, led by o ur con ult n s frum the
Noel- 'vi group, juined togedlcr for d ay and a
half to e plor ide , discu s issue , and develop
oal r "Iated to student re ention . Fr m all
accounts, tlus retreat w an xtremel
siti c and
pr uctive meeting of the minds of culty, s ,
and students on a subj ct that we e pect to grow
dramatically in importan e n campus in th c ming months.
Why, you may ask, is retenti n bec ming
iner '
in
at Us ' ?
ali
question; I have heard it voiced by scv< raJ individuals recently in the ontext f dis ussion of o ur sizabl enrollment gr wth dlis fall and the fact mat
our retention r.ltes are fairly high when om ared
to those at other similar institutions. Why, they ask,
should we endeavor to improve retention when we
are so challenged by th number f U1d ot we
already hav ?
Thcr ar a number f answers to tlus question,
and I hav space here to address only a few. But let
me begin by noring that retention is generally
viewed a m asure of th success with which a
uni er ity ervc i stud nts and helps them achieve
their acad mic goals; as such, retentio n has a direct
impact o n recruitment, as current students who arc
being erved well tend to speak highly o f their instituti n . It ouJd be said that olid retention rates
renect, for lack f better terms, a high level of customer satisfaction and service. When our students
are satisfied with their experiences here, they share
those impressi ns with prospective students, which,
in turn, resuJts in greater snldent interest in UNLV.
Satisfied students also take back to the commuJUty dlCir positive impressiOi of our institution,
which nhan es our image and reputation. Thus,
another advantage of improving student retention
is that it serves to make th institution more successful and competitive, as welJ as perceived as
more eftective and flicient, and mo r attuned to
the needs of its surrounding c mmunity.
On a very practical level, raising student ret ntion rates als results in cost savings tor the tmiversity. Simply put, it is m re expensive to recruit new
snldents than to retain existing ones. On a more
philosophical level, however, it could also be said
that once we have invested in a student's development, we want him o r her to remain with us and to
excel. We feel a sense of responsibility tor and pride
in our students' accomplislU11ents; we want them to
tll0 'c

rr

r

corl- tirmed or,. page 8
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UNLV recendy created the UNLV Research
Foundation to assist in increasing the quantity, quality,
and scope of research activities on campus. T homas
Williams, who previously worked for the Las Vegas
office of the National Nuclear Security Administration
(NNSA), joilled the UNLV staff to serv as director of
the new foundation.
Authoriz d by the Board of Regents of the
University and Commwuty College System of Nevada
in 2000, the fo undation is a tax-exempt corporation
that operate under the general auspices of the UN LV
F undation. he Research Foundation's board includes
bo th university and o mmunity leader .
T he Res ar h F undation will promote and upport
creative and scholarly work carried out by university faculty and students in collaboration widl xternaJ partners, WiWanls said , pointing out tllat these activities will
a sist the university in adueving its goaJ of becoming a
premier urban research lmiversity.
"This is an exciting and challenging opportunity to
help dle university realize its potential as an internationally and nationally ranked center of science and technology," he said. "I expect that the UNLV Research
Foundation will prove to be a valuable addition to
ongoing efforts b tween UNLV and corporations, government, and private individua]s to advance th pace of
scientifi endeavors within the university community."
Williams said projects to r the fowldation might
in lude land acqu.isition and development, establishment
and operation of business incubators and resear h/busin s arks, ana In n t of intellectual roper , and
administration of research grants and contracts.
"We will seek opportunities in various areas of
research in medicaJ, biological, and behavioral sciences
and applications and in energy technologies fi·om both
traditional and emerging sourc s," Williams said. "We
will also seek opportunities for research of national
se urity, homeland security, and forensic science applications. Additionally, we will look for opportunities to
conduct research involving information technology and
physical and materials s iences."
Fostering resear h at UNLV has great implications
for students and employees as well as {; r the Southern
N evada community, he said. Beco ming more focused on
research enhances the university's reputation and visibility and creates opportunities to improve the overall quality of life for residents and to improve dle economic base

T hom as Williams will lead the n ewly created UNLV
Research Foundation, which will promote creative and
scholarly work carried out by faculty and students in
collaboration with external partners.

within outhern Nevada, he added .
tep hen Rice, UNLV vice provost for research, said,
" UNLV's Res arch Foundation is central to the formation of public-private partnerships that apply university
research to benefit the citizens o f N evada by solving
problems and creating high-tech jobs.
"Tom Williams' experience widl federal agencies and
in Washington will help us mov to the n xt level in
our research endeavors," he said.
Williams, who joined UNLV after 21 years ofU.S.
ove nm 1 t servi e in VariO llS capacities with tb military, H ouse of &presenratives, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Energy, and th NNSA,
most recently was the director of congressional, intergovernmental, and strategic programs for the Nevada
office of NNSA.
During his career, Williams has been responsible for
the development and execution of the congressional,
intergovernmental, and pu.blic relations strategy for the
$ 10 billion New Production Reactors Program . H e also
directed the development of administr tion policy on
tllat national security program during the administration of former President George Bush. Williams was a
registered lobbyist with the U.S. H ouse and Senate, as
well as the Oklahoma and New Mexico legislatu.res.
Williams and the UN LV Research Fo undation can
be reached at ext. 2833.

UNLV and Fire Department Launch Fitness Program
UNLV and the North Las Vegas Fire Department
are collaborating on a three-year wellness and fitness
program designed to improve tlle health of the fire
department's personnel.
Administered by the UNLV Cen ter for H ealth
Promotion, the comprehensive program will employ a
five-s tep system to assess and improve individuaJ and
group health levels. T he participant will include captains, chiefs, firefighters, paramedics, and staff.
"Reaching our long-term goals for this program
will result in healthier, stronger employees who'll be
able to work at their highest levels when called," said
Terri Tarbert, assistant chief of the fire department.
Initially, the program will consist of assessment
tests that measure physical health levels, including
body strength, endurance, and flexibility. With these
results, UNLV's team of weUness experts will create
customized weUn ss and fitness plans for each person.
After six months, another rollnd of assessment tests

will be conducted to measure the success of the plans
and to adjust them if necessary.
Fire department personnel can earn university
credit through UNLV's peer fitness training program.
Participants will become qualified peer trainers prepared to help fellow fire department employees conduct and adjust their individual fitness plans.
"Our goal is not onJy to help improve the health
of department personnel but increase their knowledge
about wellness and fitness issues," sajd Chuck Regin,
director of UNLV's Center for Health Promotion .
"After completing the program, dle department's
employees will be better equipped, both physically
and mentally, to deal with the difficult conditions they
work in every day," he said.
"Our team is interested in making dus program a
model for other fire departments around the COWltry."
For mo re information, contact Regin at ext . 4030
or visit http :/ / education.unlv.edu/hpe/nlvfd.

New Viewbooks H elp Promote UNLV Colleges
by Gate Weeks

UNLV's colleges now have valuable tool for communicating information about their unique programs
to prospective students - a new generation of viewbooks that promote the individuality of each college
while employing a style that i uniform across campus.
The new viewbooks were developed by the marketing and public relations d partment and representatives
of the various colleges.
"Previously, no central group helped coordinate
the marketing efforts for the different divisions of the
university," said Barbara Childs, a public r lations speciali t in the marketing department. "Some colleges
produced their own materials while others hav n't had
the resour es to create their own. By coordinating our
efforts, we'v been able to create undergraduate
recruitment t 01 that highlight each college with a
design that reflects the university's image and prestige. "
Targeted at potential undergraduates, each college's
viewbook includes a message from the dean, a profile of
a student in the college, and college-specific information a out academic advising and career
opportuni ties.
To develop th design
and determine the overall
content, the marketing
department worked with a
committee that included
Hotel College Dean Stuart
Mann, Urban Mfairs Dean
Martha Watson, and a representative from admissi ns .
Using th committee s tem ment then worked with each
college to customize th cont nt
and phot graphy.

Switchboard Personnel
continued from page 1

"Right befo re the fall and spring semesters we're
on the phone non- top," said Anderson, her headset
still attached as she continued to work the switchboard while being interviewed . "Even with three student workers helping us during those peak times, it's
not unusual to have all of our lines tied up. "
And that's saying something. Each operator's
switchboard has six lines available for incoming calls.
So if all five operators' consoles are full, well, you do
the math.
Even during off-peak hours, DelRio and Anderson
are n' t just sitting around and waiting for the phon to
ring. In their "spare" time, they're not only responsible for the paperwork and billing for the university's
long distance services, but must also process the stacks
of interdepartmental requisitions (ID Rs) they receive
each month.
"Whenever somebody is hired, retires, moves
office , or needs any kind of service to their phone,
we have to process that request," DelRio explained.
"Over the last few months, we've probably handl d
more than 300 IDRs ."
Lauren Dean, U NLV's director of communication
services, said the university operators fulfill a very
important role.
"Many people get their first impressions of UNLV
fro m our operators," she said. "Lydia, Mary, and
their student employees all do a fantastic job of establishing a professional, efficient, and courteous rapport
with the public, even while under very stressful con-

"The viewbook will
help potential students
............. ..,'..-_......
....
understand the scope of
4-.. ........................
............
......"
..............
... ...
.......
_
...........
c.. ....... _ ..
........ , . . -...'"
............
_,..
...............
.
our college, its faculty,
I~I,
"_
................- ............... ..
'_ 1
...........................
...
and its various programs
_1iIIIIIIp_ ...... ...
=:-.::--............,.
,"
~of study in a print form,"
=........
_J
said Erika Engstrom,
COLLEGEH~
..
..
..
associate dean of the
......... .....
..................................
College of Urban Affairs.
...................................
................ ,..... ... ......
............................
:.::
. ....,... ;..
.... STUDENT PROALE
"Basically, the viewbook
..,..... . . . .-==:::..-:.:::::.
is an 'all-in-one' package
..... .............
...................
.................
...... ...... . ""flw,.....................
.......... .... ...'
..............
........
......
................................
...,.....................................
...,..
...........
...,
.............
.....
.
of information about the
- - . ....... ......
................. .
college that potential
stud nts can take with
them and peruse as they
consider their options
· c:..-__ a_ ...
regarding college."
...... ,............... ..
.................................
Urban Mfairs plans
... _ .......................
. ..................
............ _ ..
........
- ............
.....
--..... ........-. .... to distribute its viewbook in its advising centers and at information
fairs and new-student orientation sessions. The piece will also be
aspects of the College of Business. As a result, the colsent to students who inquire about the various
lege will be able to use the viewbook for not only its
majors in the college. "Additionally, we hope
primary purpose of student recruitment but also with
to distribute them into the community to let
other audiences."
the public know about the wonderful opporThe viewbooks are available in two sizes. The sixtunities we offer," Engstrom said.
page version is handier for mailing. The larger, eightNasser Daneshvary, associate dean of the
page version indud s a folder flap for holding inserts
Business College and director of its MBA
about faculty, internships, and scholarships. UNLV's
reprographics department has templates for the inserts
programs, also expects the viewbook to fulfill multiple purposes. "The viewbook is an
so they can be updated and printed as needed.
example of effectiv collaboration between
Though the content and photographs vary by colle e, all of th vlewbo ks have consisfent style and
the oil ge f usiness and the marketing
.,
r ·ng an pu struc re, hi s sai . '"' e college view ooks buil
lications staff provided strategic direction
on the university'S existing print recruitment materials
and design onsistency while being attenso that a pot ntia1 stud nt knows at a glance that they
tive to the ne d for presenting some unique
ar holding something fro m UN LV, " she said.
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ditions . Their experience and dedication is a real asset
t the university."
Needless to say, being a UNLV phone operator
requires both skill and patience. DelRio and Anderson
have both. Prior to coming to UNLV, they each
worked for more than nine years as phone operators in
high-stress positions: Del Rio as a police dispatch operator in Beaumont, Calif. ; and Anderson as a switchboard operator with Sam's Town Hotel and Casino.
"Things definitely do get stressful around here,"
DelRio said, "But aft r dealing with bomb threats,
hostage situations, and other crises for as long as I did
in my last job, the stress level here is a lot easier to
handle. It's kind of a relief to know that if I accidentally send somebody to the wrong number on campus
no on is going to di ."
Anderson is relieved as well. After nin years working in a casino, the graveyard shifts and long weekend
hours were starting to take a toll on her. he was
more than ready to get back to a normal life, one with
8-5 workday and weekends and holidays off.
But beyond the good benefits, regular hours, and
less stressful working conditions, they both say that
it's the friendship they've developed that makes working at UNLV so much fun.
"We got along great fro m the first moment we
met," DelRio said. "We're lucky because it's not
always easy to find som body you really enjoy working
with. We make a good team."
DelRio and Anderson get along so w ll , in fact,
that they even work together in the evenings as special
ushers at the Thomas & Mack Center. "People always
ask us if we get sick of each other," Anderson said.

~c....

_ --....... . .

" But we don't . We always se m to have fun when we
work together."
Although the workload is heavy and th calls seem. gly never-ending, they both take their jobs in stride,
relying, when n cessary, on each other's sense f
humor and their resp ct for each other and their stu dent workers .
And what about all the unusual phone calls and
strange requests? Well, they have fun with those , too.
"Sometimes callers will ask us to sing them a song
whil they wait," DelRio said. "And sometimes, when
it's not too busy, we will. In fact, the other day Mary
sang a great version of Old M cDonald Had a Farm."
Anderson, however, was quick to point out that
she doesn't take requests.
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Dean's
Desk
By R ichard Flaherty
D ean,

College of Business

T hi i an exciting time for rhe 011 ge f
Busin ' 55. \, olid progrcss has becn achieved in
de: elo ping a strat gic plan; forging a dear isiol1
for the c IIege 's futurc; recruiting, rctainin g ,
and prom ting a talented aI'ld ex eptionally
w "lI -qu <litt ' I t~lClIlty; and , most imp()rtJ.ntly,
attracti ng bright and hi -.-hly motivated swdcnts.
We hav ' a vi 'ion to be a premi I' busines
sch 01 in th West . T h i vision is an outgro'W'th
fall in t nsi e procc to understand our l11i sion and core valLiCS, and t d 'veI p reahstic,
attainable goal . To achieve the e goal and
"mph 'ize < 'en e of u rgency, we h ve devel oped orresp nding action steps with imcline '
to track Ollr progrcss. A v 'ry active.: 'xc:cu t ive
board and a i5 -mcmber alumni board h ave also
prl idcd advi cc and counsel during our strategic
planning proe's .
Essentially our vision complements clearly
what our tUClIS has b 'en all along: Quality drives
evcrything we do. We are not interested in
being very thin g to everybody. What we arc
interested in is focusing on thin )'s we do exceptional] w 11.
We have raised our admission requir men
for the M
d Wl rgrad ua c programs, and
it's gratitying to see that it is a chaJJ nge for our
admissi ns staff t keep pa with the demand.
ppro imately half f OLlr MB candidate now
com ~ from aLit of 'tate. We ha e hi gh-qualit
programs and excellent fa uJty nd statl- all o f
whi h mtribute to pr d ucing w -lJ -edu cated
and q ualifi ' d grad u ~te . And m re pc pl ' and
o rgani l.arioll s than ever b 'fo r ' arc beco mi ng
:1\ arc f th • e impre j c fa cts, a e idenc'd by
th solid d nand fr m major co rpo ration f r
ur grad llate .
to -LIS on q uality Iso m u t involve an
'mphasis n an area promin 'nt in th e new
today: the rol moral nd ethical obligati ns
mu t play in the busine deci in-making
proce . Thi i. a ubjel:t of great concern to me
- and on e that is clearly just as imp rtant as
an thing we d he re. A an accountant, I' ve
had to defend 111 eho en profc 'ion lately~
although I still believe the U. . accounting system i ' the best in the orld, the I' 'cent head line -grabbing ailures have fo rced us IJ t e
evaluate and re-emphasize our al proache to
teaching and reinforcing business ct hics acr s
ur curriculum. Those of us 'ntru. ted with
ed ucational re ponsibilities have a vital role to
play in solving thi problem. We mu, t help prouce future busine s leaders who have a strong
moral and ethical ud ok.
J am delightcd by the wonderful progrc
we have made on a variety of fronts ill our col lege. I offer my inccrc thanks to tho'C who
ha c inve ted n an y hour o f hard work and
c ntrit utcd I 'ir considerable talent · and
experti e t a nob le cnd eavor: the creation of a
vi ion f r the future of the UN V Coli ge of
Rusincs ' and the mean hy which we ut imatdy
make it , n:ality.
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FROM THE COLLEGES

Dental School
The dental scho ol has just mov d into a new
building. N , it is n t tll e Shadow Lane campus,
which will be renovated by the spring 2004 semester.
The Herman Wesct:lIJ Building (HWB), an adjoining
building to the original FMA location of the new
school, has just been occupied by dental students, faculty, and staff. If yo u pass by at 8:30 a.m. weekdays,
you may see dental students pulling th ir shiny n w
laptops in strong black bags between the two buildings . Lectures and group work for dental students
began OLl Aug. 26, and the firs t evaluations were held
during the £; urth w ek o f class, Sept. 16-20.
Faculty and staff are also busy with classes, student
projects and presentations, and community rotations
to dental practi e sites in C lark County. New curriculum is still being dev loped for the next three years of
the program . Fac ulty are m o ving to Las Vegas from ali
over the coun try. A new accreditatio n document is
being prepared. HWB is the temporary home to a few
sele t dental chairs as the vendors bidding fo r th e renovations demo nstrate their p r ducts. The ne\\' dean,
Patrick Ferrillo, has moved into HWB.
The dental school has moved from plan to reality.
One sure sign: new applications for admission are
arriving at twice the rate of last year.

of commendation. Only 10 percent of the ASCE
chapters in the United States receive this honor each
year. In addition, Walter Vodrazka, Sr., was chosen as
the ASC E's Outstanding Student Chapter Fa nlty
Advisor for Zone IV. O ne of only four zones, Zone
IV overs the entire Western United States.
The computer science department was recently
granted full accreditation by the co mputer commission of the Accreditation Board fo r E ngineering and
Technolo gy (ABET). The university was granted the
maximum length of accredjtation - until 2008 - tollowing a program evaluation review conducted by
ABET in 2001-02. The commission noted tllat the
computer science department is in complete complian e with all applicable accreditation criteria. T h
otller tllree departments in the college - electrical and
computer engineering, me hanical engineering, and
civil engineering - will be review d for a cr ditation
by ABET in 2004.
he U .S. D epartment of Energy' National
Renewable Energy Laborat ry in G olden, Colo ., has
awarded $500,000 to UNLV and tlle Desert Research
Institute to perform a wind nrvey. This pr ject will
be a collaborati on between researchers in th e College
of Engineering and DRI's climate center and atm ospheric science group.

Fine Arts
Education
EtT rts to secure g rant dollars have incre -d significantly in the college in recent years. The value f the
grant awards totaled $488,521 in 1988; in 2002, the
amount exceeded $3 million. FolJo"\~ng is a descripti.on
of some of tlle recent awards supporting progra.m
development and resear h .
A oveted U.S. Department of Ed ucation Fund for
th Improvement of Post -Se ondary Edu ation
(FI PSE) grant was awarded to Kyle Higgins (special
education) to help lassroom tea h rs learn tlle best
techniques to teach special educa 'on stu den ts. Higgins
and Randy Boone (curriculu m and instructio n) received
funding to r a seco nd gran t, "Stepping Stones of
Techn ology Innovation for Students with D isabilities,"
to develop and valid ate 'oftware evaluation instruments .
In the departmen t of curriculum and instruction,
Linda Quinn and Lori Olafs n are co- investigators in
an IBM and Clark County collab ration, using a
teacher ed ucation grant to " reinvent education"
through I BM Learning Village te hnology. Also in that
department, Cyndi Giorgis will direct a pre-service
teacher education project in collab ration with the city
of Las Vegas based on funding from the Department
of Labor.
Chu k Regin and Jean Henry in the d partment of
health promotion received fimding to provide a weIJ ness program for all N orth Las Vegas Fire Department
personnel for the next three years . (See tory, Page 2.)
The college will remain active in procuring grant
funding to support a variety of efforts across the college. These efforts are central to tlle mission of becoming a research university and to building UNLV's reputation as a front-line metropolitan instinltion.

Engineering
The National Committee on Student Activities of
the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)
awarded the UNLV chapter of the ASCE a certificate

Cheryldee Huddleston, M FA playwriting g raduat , recently won the pI' sti gio us P E N Center USA
2 002 L i f ary Award tor D ram a. T he judges
described Huddleston's play, Who Loves You, Jimmy
Orrio ?, which she wrote while attending UNLV, as " a
richJy symbolic theatrical work witll fresh characters,
vivid dialogue, and a timeJes them ." Lov , race,
magic, s uality, and hope ar explored in an engros nnessee trailer park,
in g sto ry s t in 1966 in a
metaphorically io ated at tll e d g of th woods.
Huddlesto n a s sh sees the characters in her plays as
people who experience redemption tinged by the
mildly miraculous. Her otller plays are Children of an
Idol M oon; Madame J ohn)s Legacy; April 10) 1535;
and Lysergic Acid D iethylamide. Her work has been
produced throughou t the country, including Vital
T heatre in N ew York City, Utah Shakespeare
Company, and Oakland P ublic Theatre.
The UNLV Wind Orchestra presents its sec nd
concert of the season at 7:30 p.m . Nov. 10 in
Artemus Ham Conce rt Hall.
The Performing Arts Center welcomes tlle
Shanghai Ballet performing Coppelia on Nov. 19. T he
Shanghai Ballet is an international award-winning
company full of magnificently train d dancers. The
troupe is to uring th ro ughout N rth America,
Europe, and Asia .
The Regina Carter Quint t performs as part of the
Performing Arts Center Best of tile New York Stage
series Nov. 22 . Carter, a vi linist, has won acclaim for
her dazzling technical proficiency, co mbining her protound compositional.and improvis tional gifts with a
fresh, aggressive approach to her instrument and a
multicultural perspective.

Graduate College
The continued increase in stature as a research
university is a significant component of the strategic
direction of UNLY. Integral to a successful research
university are the number and quality of graduate

students involved in research activities with their faculty mentors. Furthermore, to be o mpetitive in the
recruitment of quality grad uate students at the
nationallevd, UNLV must provide adequate fi nancial
support in the form of graduate assistantships (GAs)
for teaching and/ or research.
Consistent with the growth in extramural research
funding obtained by UNLV faculty and staff, the number and type of As hav significan tiy incr as d from
2001-02 to 2002-0 3. In 2001-02, the total number of
GAs was 6 11, of which 81 perc nt w re state- fim ded
(498) and 19 percent were funded by extramural
r s ar h grants (113) . his year the total num ber of
GAs increased to 702, with 7 5 percent being statefunded (527) arId the r mainder (175) being fund d
by extramural re earch grants . Additional numbers of
GAs fund ed a par -time instructors (PTI -GAs )
accounted for the remainder of t he increase i_n th total
num ber of assistantships.
This significant incr ase of ex tramurally funded
GAs from the previous year is a strong indicator of the
vitali.ty and growth of the university's research programs and will contribute greatly to the ong ing
growth of graduate education at UNLV

H ealth Sciences
T he c liege has been busy with new fa ulty
becoming oriented to the university and new students
orienting them elves to the university and to the colI ge' program. Th college als is w rking on tile
deve! pmcnt of n " co lleg -co mmunity partn rships .
T h focus o f the department of nursing rem ains
entered on grad uatin g bac alaureate -prepared nurses
to help alleviate rJ1e nursing shortage in Southern
Nevada. In a similar situation, other allied health disciplines are experiencing shortages, and the college is
graduatin g additio nal comprehensive medical imaging
and nuclear medicine gradua tes. The nutrition ciences depa rtment, which is in only its dlird year, has
increased its nu mber of majors to 70 and is growing
faster til an had been anticipated . In addition to teaching nutrition science majors, tile faculty also provides
service courses to students maj oring in Otll r subjects .
The physical therapy department will be grad uating its third class of students in December. The job
market for those graduates is growing stronger each
year. To date, 100 percent of UN LV's graduates have
passed their licensure examination. Congratulations to
bOtil the tudents and faculty.
Faculty and tudents in ti1e department of kinesiology have had a busy fall with students in the sports
injury managem nt (athletic training) program working hard in tll e classroom and on the football field as
they assist the athletic trainers and the football team.
Members of tile c liege al 0 are excited for professor
Gaby WuIf who has been invi ted to present a keynote
speech at a conference in Korea.

Honors
The college's new application is now available
online at www.unlv.edu/Coll ges/honors. The college
hopes that this will increase awareness of the college
and what it has to offer top graduating high school
students and, thus, will result in more applicants.
The college also is conducting its annual fall recruiting
efforts at local high schools.
The college hosted a number of events in September, including a new faculty reception, an ice cream

social, and the rededication of the Katz Lounge. In
O cto ber, a reception was held for college alumni in
the honors lounge.
Also in October, Dean Stephen Rosenbaum traveled to Utah to attend the annual conference of tlle
National Collegiate Honors Council.
The December Graduation Medallion Ceremony
is scheduled for Dec. 13 in the Southern Nevada
Wine and Spirits Lounge and Boyd Dining Room in
Beam Hall.
Looking ahead, the college is already searchin g
fo r facul ty interest d in teaching a spe ial topic semina r (HON 400) durin g the fall 2003 semester. To
learl1 more aboLlt this opportunity, call Mora Snyder
at ext . 226 3.

Hotel
Adtninistration
T he Summer Studies in Switzerland program completed its 21st year of ed ucating students and friends
of the university through tl1e five-week, three-course
series. T his program has strong academi and cultural
components as participants Jive and learn in an international environment tbat enhances their hospitality
education. This past summer, 34 students visited eight
countries and took classes on the topics of European
Travel and Tourism, Foods and Wines of Europe, and
International Tou rism Sec urity O perations and
Managemen t. Harrall H otel College faculty taught
the c nrs .
T he academi classrooms were located in France,
Italy, and Switzerland . h very p pular program '
offer hands-on learning through a series of field trips
to Europea n locations. Tours of famous wineries given
by the vintners in Tuscany and Burgundy allowed tudents to learn about the pr cess of preparing the soil
for growing grape and abo ut making wine. The stu dents w re able to bserve t he hea rt and th e soul of
ti1 wineries tilat have been' managed by f: milies for
ge nerations . Guest speakers included fam ous chefs and
wi ne e perts, who pr sentations c mplemented tile
classr om learn ing.
The program is un iqu e in the sense that snldenrs
fro m other U .S. and international un ive rsities, as well
as friends of the university, are invited to participate.
The dates for the 2003 Summer Studies in S~;tzer
land will be July 15 through Aug. 17.

LaW' School
The school has been fo rtunate to receive a threeyear commi tment of funds from the E.L. Wiegand
Foundation to support a named professorship in tax
law. This generous gift of $25 ,000 per year will assist
the law school in supporting the research efforts of
Steve Johnson, the new E.L. Wiegand Professor of
Law. His current research focuses on tax procedure
and tax simplification, and his teaching encompasses
virtually every area of federal tax law. John n joined
the Boyd faculty in 2001 after seven ears on the fac ulty of the Indiana University (Bloomington) S hool
of Law. Prior to that, he had extensi e experience
both in private practice and in the chief counsel's
office of the Internal Revenue Service.
The E.L.Wiegand Foundation, which is based in
Reno, supports programs and projects of exemplary
organizations in the field of education, health and
medical research, public affairs, civic and community

affairs, and arts and cultural affairs. The law school is
honored to be among its beneficiaries.

Liberal Arts
The uec N Board of R gents approved the
establishment of the Center fo r Democratic Culture
at UNLV. This enter, directed Dmitri Shalin of the
department of sociology and hOllsed within the
Co lI ge o f Liberal Ar ts, is a service , ed ucatio n,
and res arch fa ility o m mitted to organi zing o mmunity events and supporting research tha t is
design d to nli ghten an d in ti rm students an d the
c mm llnity on various aspect of civic culture and
American democracy.
T he center will bring t gerher scholars, perfo rmers, journalists, and policy-makers to share tlleir ideas
on po litical organization, particularly within emergin g democracies. Civic ed ucation projects djrected at
K-12 schools will also b coordinated by this nonpartisan center. Visi ting international scholars will
connect with UNLV faculty to coordinate research
under the center's scope of activity. Grants and gift
mo ni s will support the c n ter as it gets off the
ground. An advisory board consis tin g of representativ s from the community and UNLV faculty has
been formed to assist the director with program
development and fun d raising. For additional information, contact Shalin at ext. 0259.
Tony Miranda, chair of anthropology and a member of the U NLV faculty .6 r 25 years, was recognized
by 2002 Portrai ts of Su ccess, a program sponsored by
KLAS-TV's Commwlity Pride Progra m. Portraits of
Succes h n rs memb rs of the Hispani community
wh have made 'outstanding service contributions to
th e greater Las Vegas area .
CaryU Dziedziak of the Women's Research
Institu te of Nevada w s a .finalist for the ommu nity
Achievement Award fro m the Las Vegas hamber o f
Com mer e based on her ontribu tions to education .
Congratulations to both.

Libraries
UN LV Librari s is pI ased to be included in a
statewide pr gram to provide access to information
resources for tile people of Nevada . CQ Press has been
awarded a two-year contract from Nevada State
Li braries and Archive for T he CQ Researcher online.
The contract includes statewide access to The CQ
Researcher for all 565 school, public, academic, and
special libraries in Nevada. A recent press release
describes the product: The CQ Researcher, recent winner of the Silver Gavel award from the American Bar
Association, offers in-depth, non-biased coverage of
today's m st important issues. Each report is on a single topic - more than 12,000 words in text and extensive bibliographies. The CQ Researcher covers a wide
range of social, economic, political, and environmental
issues and contains four expanded issues per year on
topics such as war and terrorism and distance learning.
The CQ Researcher online has an archive dating back
to 1991 and has been vo ed one of Library Journal )s
~' B est Refe rence Databases" fc r 2000 and 200 1.
To access the CQ R searcher via the UNLV
Libraries, start from the libraries' home page
(www.li brary.unlv.edu).click on "Research and Information," then on "Find Articles and More." CQ Researcher is available in the alphabetical list of resoLlIces.
continued on page 6
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ON ACCOMPLISHMENTS
An-Pyng Sun (Social Work) has written a paper titled
" Principles fo r Practice with Su bstance-abusing
Pregnant Women : A Frarn wo rk Based o n the Five
Social Work Interventive Roles" that has been accepted for publi ation in the journal Social Work. In addition, she pre ented a paper (co-authored with
Margaret Freese of the Nevada Division of Child and
Family Service ) titled "Backgrounds f Dru g-exposed
Infants: An Exploratory Study" at the sixth annual
Conference of the Society for Social Work and
Research in San Diego.
Amy Hyams (Educational Outreach) has
been elected 'ecretary of the Western
Region of the U niversity Continuing
Education Association (UCEA). Hyams,
who recently received her doctorate in
educational leadership from UNLV and
Hyams
serves as secretary for the Nevada Adult
Education Association, will facilitate the communication between the UCEA regional board and it membership. In addition, she delivered a presentation on
"Continuing Education, Campus and Community
Collaborations" at the UCEA Regional Conferenc in
Anchorage, Alaska, in October.

Patrice E . M . H ollrah (Writing enter) presented a
pap r titled "Stretching Sexual Boundaries in herman
Alexi 's Indian Country" at & configurations of
Native N ortll America, The N inth Bi nnial Mapl Leaf
and Eagle Conference on North Ameri an Studi s at
the University of Hel inki' Renval l Institute in Finland
in September.
Martha Watson (Urban Mfairs) recently was elected
second vice president of the National Communication Association (NCA), the cou ntry's large t professional ass ciati n for communications scholars and
practitioners. In that role, she will oversee membership activities and participate in executive governance
of the associatio n. The foil wing year, she will
becom the first vice president and will be responsible fo r planning the N A national conference . In
2004, the association's 90 th anniversary, Wats n will
assume the role of president.

Gerald R. Weeks (Counseling) had a feature article
published in the October issue of Psychology Today
titled, ' Sexual Healing: Restoring Lost Desire."
Psychology Today is read by more than 3 million lay
readers, students, and mental health professionals.

Richard Hoyt and Bob Aalberts (Finance) had their
paper, "Appraisers and Toxic Mold : Legal and
Valuation Issues," selected as the winner of the Real
Estate Valuati n prize for the best paper presented at
the 2002 American Real Estate Society (ARES) annual
conference. The notification letter reads, "ARES manuscript prizes are extremely competitive, so this award
is a special honor and a testament to the high quality
of your work." The prize includes an honorari urn and
publication in a special issue of the Journal of Real
Estate Research.

ob Aalberts ( in n , Lorne eidman ( men
Financ ), and Thomas Boyd (form rly fMark ting)
recently had their article titled "Public Defe nd r's
Conundrum: Signaling Professionalism and Q uality in
the Absence of Pri e" published in the San D iego Law
Review. In addition, Aalberts recently had an articl
titled " Can Tenants in Privately Owned Apartments
Be D rug Tested ?" pu blished in the J ournal of Real
Estate Research.

P tti Shock (T uI 'sm
onv nti n
Administration ) was named one of th
25 most influential people in th meetings industry in the August issue of
M eeting N ews magazine. She was chosen
for her significant contributions to the
Shock
meetings industry and for her continuing
commitment to shaping lie future of meetings and
convention ed ucation.

O utstanding Graduates
Sought for Commencem ent
T he oUiee of U NLV news and public information needs nominations for outstanding graduates to be reco gnized at winter commencement.
he profiling of outstanding grad uate has
become o ne of the highlights of the ceremon .
To be eligible for consideration, the graduating
student m ust be planning to participate in the ceremony. Both undergraduate and graduate stu ents
are eligible.
tudents may be deemed "outstanding" for
anyone o f several reasons, including academic
performance, research work, or service to the
campus community or the larger Southern
Nevada community. A student could also be
sel ct d for having overcome some significant
hurdle in life.
Please send your nominations to Diane Russell
via e-mail or campus mail (mail code 1012) no
later than Nov. 4. All nominations must be in
writing.
Include a description of why the nominee is
worthy of recognition and provide the student's
phon number when v r possible.
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D avid Fott (Political Science) will have his translation
of On the R epublic and On the Laws by Marcus T ullius
Cicero pu blished by Focus Publishing, a division of
the R. Pullins Company, pu blisher of books on philosophy, political science, and fo r ign languages. In addjtion to translations of those two works, the book will
contain a substantial introductory essay and an index
of key t rms.

John Unrue (English) is the author of
the book J.D. Salinger, published this
year by Gale. Unrue's earlier book J.D.
Salinger)s «'[be Catcher in the Rye» wa
published by Gale in 200 1.
Unrue
Doug Orton (Management) simultaneously published his essay on French-American competitiv intelligence issues in two research outlets . It was
publish d as a book chapter in the edited book Social
Responsibility in the Information Age: Issues and
Controversies (Idea Group Publishing, 2002). It also
appeared as a journal articl in the fall 2002 issue of
the International Journal of Intelligence and
Counterintelligence. This is his fourth journal publication since arriving at UNLV in the fall of 1999.

Brad Eden (Libraries) recently had his book
Metadata and Its Application published by ALA
Techsource as part of the "Library Technology
Reports" series. The book includes an examination of
the importance of metadata in today's digital environment, a survey of various metadata standards, and the
a pli tion f m ta ata .[l the organization and
escripti n of digital eolleeti ns an d obje

A ll UNLV faculty, classified staff, and professional staff
members are encouraged to submit items to the «Spotlight
on Accomplishments» section of Inside UNLV. Items
should be no more than 75 words in length. Please submit
via e-mail to inside.unlv@ccmail.nevada.edu.

already is under way on the annual Science and
Engineering Fair and on the Science Bowl, both
offered during the spring seme ter.

Sciences
T he various departments in the college, in cooperation with the colleges of Health Science and Engineering, are p reparing for the annual cience, Engineering,
and Technology (SET) Day. O nce a year, the three colI ges invite t achers and students from all state high
schools to a daylong visit to the UNLV campus. This
important outreach program focuses on high-achieving
students who have an interest in s ience, engineering,
the health sciences, and technology.
The day consists of campus tours, informal discussion with fac ulty and administrators, and , most importantly, the opportunity to visit research laboratories
and research faculty. Faculty from the three colleges
prepare two-hour long, ha.l"}ds-on laboratory experiences - usually more than 20 are offe red - from
which students can enroll for a morning session and
an afternoon session. The goals are to introduce students to real experimental situations and research
projects, fur ther their interest in science and engine ring, and promote UNLV.
SET Day is only one of three major outreach programs that the three colleges sponsor. Planning

Urban Mfairs
The School of Social Work has been awarded two
major grants totaling more than $ 30,000 in the areas of
child welfar services and gerontology.
The Title IV urriculum Development Grant partners the School of Social Work with the stat Division of
Children and Family Services to train social work students in the delivery of child w lfare services in preparation for practice in the field. Esther Langston, dire tor
of the s hool, is the principal investigator.
The Gero Rich G rant, awarded t 67 schools of
social work acros the country, will enhance gerontology rontent in the School of Social Work's core curriculum at both the bachelor's and master's levels.
T he chool's advisory committee of gerontology ocial
work practitioners from the community assists in
developing the curriculum based on best practices in
geriatric social work. T he grant' co-principal in vestigators are assistant professor Sandra Owens-Kane and
visiting assistant professor George Rajewski, with
Langston serving as project djrector.

Revisiting the
Progress of the
Department of
Public Safety
By Rebecca M ills
Vice President for
Student Lifo

I appreciate thi . opp rtunity to share with th
ampus findings from a pr fe siona! review f the
manag 'mcnt f p li c 'rvic in the UNLV dcpar m "nt of publi s. fety. I was esp 'cially pleased with th
R)lIowing ex erpt from the rep rt: "Every individual
th t the team met with h led th ame sentimen
,\~th r pect to the dcparnnent' si nificantl
improved int raroti n and commlll ication with the
tUliv rsity community." I was gratified not only tlut
many individ ual Oll ide the department e prcssed
tllese entiments but al 0 that tllC offi ers themselves
. aid they wer en ouraged by the support they have
r ceived om the universi commwu .
In June, a three-person management team from
the Int 'rnational Association of ollege Law
nforcement Administrators visit d the c mpus to
det rmine the ffe tiven ' s o f th department's
operati ns and mak rec nU1lcndations f r improvement in operations and/ or rela ·onships. Thi tbl100v- up visit in olved the s n three individuals who
visited the campu in March of 2000 and autllored a
,videl ' Pll li ized report that ha. erved to tide
planning and ecision-making for the department
during le administration of Chief Jo e Elique.
h refore, the team members also wer asked to
hare with us their perceptions of progress toward
m tin th recommendations mad in 2000.
Over the past two years, the department has
adopted officially a community-oriented policing
mod I that stresses both the law enforcement and
publi ervicc pec of its mission. With the support ofPresidcnt Harter, the department has
received much-needed res urc 's to llir additional
pcrsonnel, to improve th working conditions for
the men and women in the department, and 0 support additional training. resident Harter asked the
University and Community College System of Nevada to requc t a salary study to r the officer , and that
st udy has been undertaken by the state Department
of Personnel; we ar hopeful that it will be c mplete
prior to next year's legi lativ s sian. Chief Elique
has worked with tile deparOllcnt stail'to address recommendati ns abo ut campu relations, department
operations, hiring practices, and special events.
It is dliough th~ true cooperation of all members
of tile umv rsity conU11unity that the nationally re ognizcd consultants were able to write tllc following:
"The team can confidently state that tlle University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, department of public safety
has addressed aU of the concerns that are witllin its
ability to impact during tllis two-year period ." What
remains to be addressed arc resource issues that affect
facilities, equipment, and staffing. The institution's
c mmitment t allow a portion of the department to
move to the Paradise Campus (tbe former location of
the law school ) will address in remarkable ways the
need for additional space and improvcd facilities. I
feel certain til at tile remaining issues will be addressed
resources become available.
Most important, I feel confident that those who
serve UNLV as police officers, dispatchers, and staff
in the department genuinely understand and live
their nlission to serve and protect the university commWlity. We will continue to assess the department's
progrcss toward its stated goals. I invite you to view
the department's Web site for more information.

Center for Acadetnic
Enriclunent and
Outreach Progratns
The Center for Academic Enrichment and Outreach
houses a number of community outreach program , aU
of which are designed to increase admissio n, retention,
and graduation rates in secondary, undergraduate, and
post-graduate programs. The center's comprehensive
services include assistance with admissions and financial
aid applications, academic and career cOWlseling, tutoring, and workshops to enhance college study skills. All
of the center's services are free.
Center programs include:
• Upward Bound & U pward BOWld Math/
Science Center - prcpares youth for college studies.
• Educational Talent Search - ffers an early intervention progranl for middl and high school students.
• Student Support Services - focuses on retaining
students Wltil they earn their bach lor's degrees .
• Ronald E . McNair Scholars - encourage and
prepares underrepresented undergraduates for careers
in college teaching and research.
• Summer Food N utritional Program - provide
meals for low-income children and adults.
• Dislocated Worker Program - helps :lose who
lost their jobs as a result of the Sept. 11, 2001, events.

$ 32 Million Grant
continued from page 1

serve students from multiple directions," he said. "As
GEAR UP targets youths beginning in sixth grade, OUf
conomic Opportunity Center services will help their
parents reach their own educationaJ and career goals,
which in turn puts them in a better position to support
their children's education. Then, once the students get
on campus, we'll continue to help them through our
student support services and McNair programs."
At the same time, the center's contact with students
has tlle added benefit of enhan ing recruitment, Cotton
said. "Our programs generally offer long-term, intensive
services. For many of our students, the center has
become tile face of UNLV. When those students get
ready to choose their institution of higher learning, they
already have a strong connection with UNLV."

Faculty Research
The center's research djvision and its partnerships
with faculty members across campus are important elements of its programs. The partnerships help faculty
members further research in their fields while helping
the center improve its services.
As part of GEAR UP, the center will offer 57
research awards of $1,000 each to UNLV faculty.
"In general, the center offers faculty excellent opportunities for developing their own research projects,"
Cotton said . "We're already working closely with a
number of faculty members in the College of
Education, and we hope to extend research opportunities across campus."
Past research has provided valuable feedback about
the impact of center programs on bOtll the community
and the university. One recent study focused on the
retention ofUNLV's 2001 first-year students. That
study examined the performance of students previously

Student James Cordes works in the information technology department at the Center for Academic E nrichment
and O utreach, which provides services designed to
improve admission, retention, and graduation rates.

• Educational OppOrt:wllty Center - helps displaced or underemployed workers choose a areer path
and reach educational goals.
• E nterprise Community Education al Program otTers services to residents in the Enterprise community
of Clark County.
For more information about the center and its programs, visit www.wuv.edu/stu dentserv/cae / or call
ext. 4777.

served by the center in comparison with their peers who
did not use center programs. Another shldy investigat d
the factors that lead to student requests for tutoring.
Under GEAR UP, tile Edu arion College and the
center will partner with the Clark ounty School
District to help secondary education teachers impr ve
eir skills in working with at-risk sruden ts.

Growing with the Community
The center is already tile COlliltry'S largest provider
of federal TlUO programs, which include Upward
BOWld, Ronald E . McNair Scholars, and Educational
Talent Search. The new grants will enable dle cen ter to
serve more than 25 ,000 children, parents, and community members in low-income areas. The grants bring the
total amount of the center's external federal support to
more than $8 million a year.
The center's dramatic growth - in 1997 it served
965 individuals on a budget of $800,000 - was OIUY
possible by leveraging community resources, Cotton
said. The programs are often carried Ollt in partnership
with city and county government agencies, tlle Clark
County School District, other not-for-profit organizations such as the Boys & Girls Clubs of Soudlern
Nevada, and corporate sponsors including the Howard
Hughes Corp. and The Venetian Resort- Hotel-Casino.
"Although we are a public, not-for-profit organization, our approach follows a very traditional business
model in terms of acquiring and managing our
resources," Cotton said. "It's a somewhat unique model
for a not-for-profit organization affiliated with an academic institution, but it has made us very efficient and
it allows us to tap the resources of ur many commWlity
partners. At the same time, it allows the university to
use its resources to help the community."
The center's success has gained recognition outside
Clark COlllty as well. Last month, the center was
awarded another $340,000 to train otllers in TRIO
progranls across the COWltry over the next two years.

Location, Location, Location: The marketing and public relations department recently printed a new
brochure with an updated campus map and visitor information. The new map includes frequently used
phone numbers and guides visitors to various points of interest, such as arts venues, the Richard Tam
Alumni Center, and the Moyer Student Union. T he brochures are available for 38 cents each by calling
Karleen Smith at ext. 3621.

l'fl.si,u UNLV .
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H undreds of people from both the campus and Southern N evada communities attended the dedication ceremony
fo r William S. Bo yd H all and the James E . Rogers Center for Administration and Justice on Sept . 27. T he build·
ings now are home to the William S. Boyd Schoo l of Law. U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, right,
delivered the keynote speech.

Ward, H irshorn Join Liberal Arts College

P residen t 's Column

by Gian Galassi

thrive academically, graduate within a reasonable period
of time, and go on to become alumni who praise their
alma mater.
But perhaps the most important and obvious r ason
to improve student retention relates back to none other
than - surprise! - our strategic planning goals. The first
of these goals and perhaps the most c mmonly recognized one on ampus - to create and sustain a studentcentered learning environment - is at the very heart of
the retention issue. If w are to be truly srud ~n t centered , then it is clearly incumbent upon us to pr duce
an environment that supports the tudent in the meaningful and constructive ways that th y identify as important. Our c nsultants have already undertaken an effo rt
to determine both what variable students fin d impor~
tant in their experiences here and their an faction levels
with those varia bles. The consultants, along with the
participants in the retention retreat, are using this analy·
sis to help shape a plan of acti on .
Initially, it \vill be the work of those deeply involved
ill retention issues on campus, including the retreat participants, to identify a course of action that will aid ll1
this effort and to begin a far-reachin g campus dialogu.e
about it. T hough we commonly ass ciat retention with
the support servic s provided students, the classroom
experience will be ll1tegral to the djscussion; hence, faculty and students will be aIled up n to participate
actively in retention improvement endea or . Over time,
I xpect tllis dfc rt will spread to all orners f the ampus as each and every memb r f th univer ity o mmuni ty finds ways to contri bute to the goal of eahan ed
student retention.
I believ our renew d commitment to tllis i ue has
the p t ntial to produce tangible improvements to o ur
institutio n's processes, culture, and reputation. As I said
earlier, you will hear m re about retention issu s in the
oming months; when YOll do, I invite you to begin
thinking r atively about ways you can help us achieve
ur goal of creating and sustaining a srudent-centered
learning environment. r an1 confident that each of us
could identifY today ways we could enhance our own
areas to improve students' satisfaction with their experiences at UNLV. I look forward to hearing your ideas.

] anet Ward and Barbara Hirshorn recently joined
tile College of Liberal Arts as director of interdisciplinary studies and director of the Center on Aging,
r spectively.
Ward comes to UNLV from the University ()f
Colorado, Boulder, where she served as chair of the
department of Germanic and Slavic languages and as
undergraduate associate
chair of th e department o f
com parative literature and
humanities. She will ov ree U N LV's Asian tudies,
Latin American st udies,
cultural stud ies, lin guistic
studies, multidisciplinary
studi es, and social science
studies pr g rams.
" Dr. Ward brings a
backg round of experience
as a r s archer and teacher
Ward
that repr s nts a diverse
ra nge of expertise from urban architecture to
G rmani languages and culnlre," said Jim Frey,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts . "She is a perfect
fit for this p sirion and will w rk with other faculty
to o lidify existing prog rams and t dev lop new
interd isciplinary curriculums."
In additi n to her d mini trative role, Wa rd is
also an a ociate profe or in the dep rtment of history and is currently teaching c urses in tIl chool
of Architectu re an d in the Honors C liege .
"In terdisciplinary program allow p ~o p l to be
informed by the best theoreti cal insights fr m a
range of disciplines," said Ward . " I'm really loo ki ng
forward to helping to pro mote U N LV's bold inno vatio ns in ar as of interdisc iplinary res arch an d curricular de 'ign."
Ward received a Ph.D. in German studies from
the University of Virginia and a master's degree in
cumparative literature from the University of
Pennsylvania. She earned a bachelor's degree in
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German and French fro m the University of Lo ndon .
Befo re coming to UN LV, Hirshorn was d ire tor
of intergcnera ·onal stuclies at the University of
South Carolina, a faculty member at Wayne State
Universi ty's Institute of Gerontology in Detroit, and
a research associa te at the Geron to lo gical Society of
America in Washington, D .C.
Hi rshorn 's research has most recently focused o n
multigenerational relations between famil y members
and simil ar age groups in th e community and on
maintaining the self-sufficiency and productivity of
seniors. She is particularly interest d in research that
promotes the well -being of older residents in a community o ntext, especially with at-risk populations .
" Barbara Hirshorn's extensive experience as a
gerontologist will b invaluable in making the center
a leading research facil ity on a g in g ~ re l a ted iSSll s, "
said Frey. "We are ext remely d lighted to have her
join the college and eq ually as excited to se how the
center will grow under her leadershi p."
The C nter o n Aging wa rea ted last year to
strengthen and promote
re earch at U NLV on
aging-related issues, and
to coordinate th interdisciplinary research currently under way. H irshorn
said th e center will also
work ollaboratively with
o ther o mmunity organ izations to help fi rmulate
poli y affe cting eniors in
Southern evada, as well
as thro ughout the state
Hirshorn
an d na tion.
Hirshorn earned her doctoral degree in urban
and regionaJ plann ing in 1983 from the U niversity of
Michigan, where h wa also a po t-d octoral fellow
in the demo graphy f aging at its Population Studies
Center. She holds a master's degree in com munications from Syracuse University and a bachelo r's
degree in sociology from the University of
Wisconsin -Madison.
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